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Summary
Robert Miller, President of Future Electronics, congratulated the company’s Prague branch, which is celebrating its 15th anniversary

this year.

Message
Future Electronics, a global leading distributor of electronic components, recently celebrated the 15th anniversary of the opening of

the company's branch in Prague, Czech Republic.

Future Electronics was founded in Montreal in 1968 by company President Robert Miller. It expanded into the United States in

1972, opening its first American office in Boston.

The Prague branch first opened in 2005, to serve customers in both Czech Republic and Slovakia. The office is located in a strategic

area of Prague from which team members can easily reach the main roads to visit customers, while still remaining close to the city

center.

"I've been working for Future Electronics in Czech Republic and Slovakia from the very beginning, and it's great to see how the

company as well as the team has evolved in both countries, building up relationships with our customers and supplier partners, and

becoming demand creation oriented," said Country Manager Pavel Rasejev. "We remain focused on delighting our customers and

suppliers, and being the partner who helps them meet their challenges."

Robert Miller, President of Future Electronics, congratulated the Prague team on their 15-year milestone, and thanked everyone for

their contributions to the success of the branch.

For more information about Future Electronics and its 170 office locations in 44 countries around the world, visit

www.FutureElectronics.com

About Future Electronics

Future Electronics is a global leader in electronics distribution, recognized for providing customers with global supply chain

solutions, custom-tailored engineering services and a comprehensive suite of passives and semiconductor products. Founded by

Robert Miller in 1968, Future Electronics has over 5,500 employees and operates in 170 offices in 44 countries around the world.

Future Electronics is globally integrated, with a unified IT infrastructure that delivers real-time inventory availability and access to

customers. With the highest level of service, the most advanced engineering capabilities, and the largest available-to-sell inventory

in the world, Future's mission is always to Delight the Customer®. For more information, visit www.FutureElectronics.com.
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